Cut-and-paste provides a simple procedure for constructing compact Riemann surfaces. The method also can be used to construct holomorphic families. We shall examine three such constructions: the Schifer variation, pinching a collar, and plumbing a node.
Preliminaries
We start with a sketch of the Kodaira-Spencer approach for deformations of a Riemann surface. References are Morrow-Kodaira, [MwK, Chapters 1 and 2] and Gunning, Lectures on Riemann surfaces, [G, Chapters 1 through 7].
Let .R be a compact Riemann surface with finite atlas (Uo, zo), i.e. each zo is a biholomorphism from Uo C -R into C. We are interested in various line bundles over .R. A section / of the R-canonicil bundle r is a collection of C-functions {ö"}, ö" defined on (Jo, ."(*)' C)""'": *o on uoiuo and for a, b l0
The sections of ) over .R form a C-vector space l (.8,Å) . And of course we may also consider the sections f(% f) over an open subsef V C R. In fact the collection of groups f(U-)) , u C R, U open, determine a shea.f, the sheaf of germs of sections of ). Two important subsheaves are 6()) the shea,f of germs of smooth sections (the local representatives ilro are smooth) and' OQst S (j) the shea,f of germs of holomorphic sections (the local representatives are holomorphic).
Of particular importa,nce for deformations of Riema,nn surfaces are sections of the line bundles rc*l (vector ffelds), rco2 (quadratic differentials), and t-l I E (* tr-section is a Beltra.rni diferential).
Fix a particular line bundle .\ and let 5 be the associated sheaf of germs of sections. A k -cochain o with values ia .9 is an assignment: to each ( & * 1) -tuple (Jo, ..., (Jx ofsetsof thecover {U'} with Uon...nUx* 0 is assignedasection os...1 of f(Ug n ...n(Jx,.\). The set of &-cochains Ck({U"1,.9) is a C-vector space with a natural coboundary operator 0: Ck ({U"},5) * Ck+r ({tJ"},.9) . We will only consider the simplest case 6: Co -Cr . A O-cochain o is a^n assignment Uaå oa € l(t/",5); its coboundary is the 1-cochain UofiUtF+ ob a4 € f(Uon Ua,S). The ft-cochains o € C& with 6o = 0 form a subgroup, the lc-cocycles; the image 6: Ck-r C Ce also forms a subgroup, the la-coboundaries. The quotient /ccocyclesf k-coboundaries is the ,tth Öech cohomology group ål(1fr,1,S) relative to the cover {Uo}. If we require that all nonempty intersections Uo fl .. .fiU* be topological discs-then the Öech groups are actually independent of the choice of cover. In any case a ,t-cocycle determines a class in li&1R,5).
A second cohomology theory is for the ä operator. -a 61^1 6ô n U t'''f 7 giving a class in llr (nr,O1n-t1) . Can the deformation be trivial? Recall that the pairing of (0) to PD x D. By definition the V-coIIar will be the intersection of PD xV C Plumbiy(u, u) and a fibre of IIo r. By our hypothesis on II: M -+ PD the induced map of PD x D to M1, .y : g+1 provides a local coordinate chart (s1,...,s' t), n:39 -1. We require one last definition: QD the space of regular quadratic differentiaJs (in the sense of Bers, equivalently the pushdown of the square of the relative dualizing shea,f). tr'lor a smooth surface S the space QD(.9) is simply Ho (5,0("@')) the ho}omorphic quadratic differentials on ^9. i) aiQ,s,t) is holomorphic on {ltllc < lrl < c} x PD x D, ii) aiQ,s,t)(dz/z)2 is the restriction to the V-collar in R",1: flol(s,l) of a regular qua.dratic differential öi of R",t,
iii) {dj} form a basis for QD(R",I), iv) for the local coordinate ("r,. we have suppressed a factor of i/2 from the pairing for Serre duality).
We would like to start our analysis by giving a construction to compare the families Plumba(u,u) and Plumba(u,G(r) ) , where R is a surface with a single node n, n-{n} has punctu}es a and ö, and G is the germ at 0 € C ofa biholomorphism with G(0) : 0. The essential matter is to relate the families uu : t and uG(u) : r. As notation let 0/0t be the initial Plumb6(u, u) (0) Plumb6(u, G(r) ) .Sta,rt with R*:Ro-{l"l <"}u{lrl ..}, o: {ltl 1"'}, V -{zw -r}, A: {lel <"'} and /V: (neighborhoodof lz*l :6). The identification of .B* x D x A to JV x D x A is given by the map (p,t,e) -+ (u(p),t,e) for p e Il q R*, the identiffcation of N x D x A to ), x A is given by the map (z*,t,e) -(, -e/G-t(e/z*), w:tc-l(€lz*)f e,t,e) and the R* x D x A to V x A identification is unchanged (p,t,e) + (tlv(p),v(p),t,e) for p eV C E*.
We have the following picture for t a^nd e fixed. e:0 then za:2 andtheidentificationof.U C R* toafibreof V issimplythat of Plumba(u, u) . In brief, the restriction of Span to D x {e : 0} is Plumba(u, u) Now consider the restriction of Span to the diagonal {(t,e: t)} C D x A. Let us concentrate on the identification of a fibre of .lf x D x A to an open set in a fibre of V x A. Fix t I 0, set e : f ; the identification is given by z* : t/G(t/z) for lz*lxc. Thesequenceof identifications R*xD xA to NxD xA and N xD xA to )rxA isnowequivalent toidentifying R*xD xA to VxA by the map (p, t, t) -(z : t / g-r (t / "(p)), w : G-7 (t 1 u1p1), t, t) .
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The identification w : G-t(t/"(p)) or, equivalently u(p) : t/G(w), provides for the a^nalytic continuation fi of u to the entire V-fibre: {ltl/. < lrl < l"l, z : t/c\. The identification of the V-fibre and V C fi* is given by w : v(p); substituting we ffnd the equation il = tlGQ:) or ilG(u) : t. If we perform the analogous analytic continuation of u across the V-collar in the t-fibre of Plumbp(u,G(u) ) we find the same equationl the fa^rnilies Spanlai'goo"r and Plumbp(u, G(u)) coincide.
Span is a family in e and t. to {(t,t)}. Now the pairing of. (010t+ 0l0e) with / eQD is the period and the value on the diagonal is given by setting €:t. As the ffnal step consider that Span is embedded in a family as for Masur's result. We wish to find the limit of the period as t + 0. By the theorem the elements of. QD converge uniformly on lzf : c; the limit of the period 11,1="(Gl$/z)$ is simply -*c"(0)l',,="ö. In summary: the initial tangent of Spanlal.go,,"l is (A/Aq + +C"(0)6u(o) for 0l0t the tangent relative to the coordinate ("t,... ,sn,t) on M1, and 6u(a) the infinitesimal sliding. The proof is complete.
Let 0l0o now be the initial tangent of the family Plumb6(.F'(u),G(u)) for .t" a germ at 0 € C of a biholomorphism.
Corollary. With the above notation 
